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Huayizhibian is an ideology which came into being in pre-Qin period and influenced 
the whole East Asia deeply. It was introduced into Korean peninsula  with 
Confucianism, and deeply rooted in the hearts of the people with the establishment of 
Confucianism’s mainstream status in Joseon Dynasty. Joseon Dynasty served Ming 
Dynasty with sincerity, advocating Huaxia and Ming Dynasty everywhere. Joseon 
Dynasty thought that it had been sinicized and became "the little China". After China 
went into Qing Dynasty, Joseon thought that China had become barbarous from the 
viewpoint of Huayizhibian. When the mainstream literary intelligentsia all contempt 
for the Qing Dynasty, even contempt for China, they reveled in the vanity of "the little 
China" and stuck in the past, which seriously hindered Josen to absorb the advanced 
culture of China as well as the west and the pace of modernization. To tackle this, the 
first shake of "the little China" is the book Euisanmundap by Hong Dae-yong. 
 
Hong Dae-yong(1731-1783) is the representative of Silhak and the founder of Bukhak. 
The development of his view on Hua-Yi can be divided into three stages. The first 
stage is before his visit to China, then he fully adheres to the  mainstream view on 
Hua-Yi. The second stage is after his visit to China, then he tends to be friendly to 
Qing Dynasty under the premise of Huayizhibian. The third stage is his later years, 
then he abandons Huanyizhibian, and holds that all civilizations are equal. Besides his 
visit to China and the Western knowledge, it is Zhuangzi that influenced his new View 
on Hua-Yi fundamentally. The Q&A article style, the elegant language style, the 
complex allegorical allusions, and the unique perspective are the significant evidence 
of the influence. 
 
Zhuangzi thinks the ideal status of human beings is the pure natural one, but the 















criterion of Liyue and the ideology Huayizhibian. Zhuangzi is firmly opposed to 
impair natural status, and he always advocates the principle of naturalness in order to 
roam in the free realm. It is no doubt that the critical attitude towards the criterion of 
Liyue lays the foundation of Hong Dae-yong’s theories like “viewing everything 
from the viewpoint of Tian” and “Hua and Yi are equal”. 
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——试论李氏朝鲜对清朝态度的转变》（《中国边疆史地研究》，2006 年 12 月）
一文，结合明亡清兴的历史背景，叙述了朝鲜王朝从“北伐论”到“北学论”的
转变，并强调了洪大容在这一转变过程中的先驱地位。李英顺和金成镐的《试论
洪大容的实学思想》（《东疆学刊》，2006 年第 1 期）一文，全面地讨论了洪大容
包括新华夷观在内的实学思想，但该文对洪大容华夷观的转变并未予以深入地分
析。金柄珉的《论洪大容的哲学思想和文化意识——以<医山问答>为中心》（《东
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（《延边大学学报（社会科学版）》，1999 年第 1 期）是大陆学界第一篇以洪大容
为主题的论文，该文分析了洪大容“义理·经济·词章”三位一体的学问结构。
邹振环的《西方地理学的学术挑战与中韩学人的应战》（《复旦学报（社会科学






























辉、黄华新的《洪大容地转说之学术渊源》（《自然辩证法通讯》，2004 年第 3 期）
一文，认为洪大容的地转学说源自程朱理学和汉译西学。夫马进的《1765 年洪
大容的中国京师行与 1764 年朝鲜通信使》（《复旦学报（社会科学版）》，2008 年
第 4 期）一文，通过将燕行使洪大容的中国之行与通信使元重举的日本之行做对
比，揭示了十八世纪东亚三国间交往的一个侧面。金柄珉的《洪大容和古杭三才
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